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lirilliant lights wore beaming from tlio
windows of Squire Thompson's magnificent

. "country house, sweet strains of music filled
i the calm night air with melody, and light
» «aml joyous laughter echoed through the
V>pen windows of the ample parlors. Witli«,jocund mirth and glad eyed happiness
^led the hour. That evening the Squire's
only daughter, the prettiest girl iti the village,had been wedded to tlio man of her
"heart, Ned Rivers the handsomest man, host
'catch in the country, and it was to celebrate
'this happy event that all this delightful
'tninpus was going on. that lovely ladies
and gallant gentlemen galloped round the
room to the scrapings of fiddles and the
Lrayings of clarinets, that young men and
tilaidens, old men and matrons crowvied
round the interesting couple, shaking hands,
grinning and congratulating in such sort
<hat it really seemed a* though all the world
itnilcd in calling down blessings and hap-
piness upon tlic heads of the newly marriedpair.

I say such scenml to bo llic case. Hut
.alas! ami O dear suz! even the garden of
Kden, that tip-top and fertile piece of land
Uiat number one and extremely valuable
quarter section was infested with a real
hateful breed of snakes! In view of tliis
deplorable fact, why should we expect the
little town of I'oknnk to be free from

( treachery, deceit and crime. In the embrasureof one of the windows, and partiallyhidden by the voluminous damask
and lace drapery curtains, stood two young
men of promising and even noble bearing,
who were conversing it. low and earnest.
tones:

" I tell you it shall he done," said tlie
eldest of llic: two, ill nil accent. of unwaveringdetermination, while at the same time

*. cast a glance of peculiar meaning towardthe unsuspecting hrido and bridegroom
who were standing at the opposite side of
the room.

"Perhaps, even now, it were hotter to
give up the project," half pleaded his companion.

"(«ive it up !"'echoed the first speaker,
with a irlanoe of contemn!. " Mm- si-.i-.n

« 1 " J
catch me if I'll give it up. "NVIiv, you
chickcndicarted nobody, hasn't Mary Thomsonjilted both of us, and hasn't that outrageouslyirresistible liivers crossed our

path mora than once ? Talk of giving it
up, indeed ! If your conscience troubles
you so much, perhaps y<»t had hotter give
it up. I can get some otie else to assist
me, or, if need ho, do llio deed alone, hut
at all risks it .shall he done, and this very
night, too."

"Very well, then ; if you are determined,
o he it. T will interpose no further ohjecion*,hut will stand by you to the end."
"Good," responded his companion, " let
go out into tlio room; we may attract

lion standing so long apart."
two young men joined the throng
>;rc congratulating the happy pair,
g to a demonstration the saying, that

a map may, "smile and smile and be a1
villiao."

\ ^ It may be that the lovely bride would
smiled less sweetly, and that the g.-sll,udegroomwould have shaken hands
Kartily "with them could they have
sir thoughts ; but a smiling face oft
a frowning heart, and in their hap

heyexpected nought of evil.
hours have elapsed ; the mansion

. lb brilliantly illuminated is now dark
>' And silent; not a step is heard upon the

floors, not a solitary light glimmers from.
^ the windows. The night without is dark

^ also, thin and vapory scud floating slowly\ '
westward from the ocean obscures tlio stars,D 6are here and there a patch about as big as

jr' a grocery store, and all nnfuivn tnnmc ;n a

profound snooze. The clock in the church'
tower has just chimed the solom and
easily counted hour of one, and almost

| , upon the stroke two ligures emerge from
the thicket by tho roadside, and enter into
a whispered but animated argument, 'flieyIre tbfyyoung men we have noticed at.tho
feddig party. Thoir conference ended, one
f them conceals himself-behind a low/

0etono wall, whilo the other advances with
stealthy tread and reconnoitcfs the house,
particularly tho west wing, in which
liave ascertained the young couple alone

£ / lodge., Having completed his survey, ho
returns to his comrade behind the. wall.
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nfoot in fflo-tuilir^rtist^l^n," lio f-ayg, in a

stage whisper.
"Well, then wo may as well go to' work

at once, Dick," responded his companion^
rising from .1 crouching position behind the
trail, and hoisting n large bag upon his
shoulder. TI10 two conspirators now approachthe house with cautious tread, and

,
endeavor to make their way to the rear of
the building. The night, as I have* before
mentioned, is dark, and they do not observe
M new Manilla clothes line stretched tightly
«crou the lawn, until Bob, who has his head
raised to watch the second story windows,

- is, at he approaches obliquely, snwed smart^
, Jy aevpss the neck. y...

"HoHveun to Betsy !" "ho exclaims, clap-1
ping his hand to hii throat, "I've cut my
head off!" . ,1.

'M

enough lo wake the deak," replied Dick..
"But I snore to beans, chummy, this is just
what wc want; its riglit under their win-
dow ; it couldn't be hollered at any price.''

"Fact." responded 15ob, surveying at one

glance tlie lino and the window, and unty-
ill" llie neck of llic sack which he had

.carried upon his shoulder. "Now stand by
lo leave suddenly."

"All right, fire nwny," says Dick, putting
his best tuut forward. i

" Well, here goes, then," replied Bub,
and he drew from the sack a span of exaggeratedTom cats, securely bound together
by the tail, and slung them over the line.
"Run," lie exclaimed, selling a vigorous

j example. I
"-Not tiil 1 have stirred them up a bit,"

| returned I >ick, bestowing an assortment of'
bullets upon the unfortunate animals, which
caused tlieni to lilt up their voices in awful <

remonstrance; then as it were, taking the
wings of the morning, he llew to the utter-
most parts of tlie door yard and stowed <

himself away with his companion behind
tlie low stone wall before mentioned.

Perhaps some of mK readers have been
in licdiam ; or if not, tlie fact of their hav-
ing read tlius lar shows that they soon will, ;

or onirlit to bo there. But let that be as it
.

may, the uproar popularly supposed to reign <

in tliat celebrated institution, was as nolh- t

ing at all to the unearthly duet, thai follow-
ed the the "stirring up." j :

Seott, in des*ciibing some tremendous row> ]
says: j |

"Th.n rose tlie cry of women, shrill jl.iko goshawks whistling on tin- hill;
and Moore, hard pushed for something unto
w hich to liken a jolly rumpus, breaks forth : '
i"So haul an«l l»>rriljl«t tln> shout,j '

As nil tin- tiiMuls from 11ca ven that fell
11 1 pealed the humid' cl'V "f." ele., etc.*

We all know the ^notation. ]>ut though
Seott may have known not a little about j
women, who, it must he owned, make their

^
snare ot noise in the world ; and though
Moore wa«, doubtless, on intiniate tonus 1

with "all the fiends from heaven that fell," '
it is evident they wore not posted in the (

j matter uf eats, or thov would not have gone
so far for a simile. Words cannot give an

1

idea of the (retneiulous melody : such a

squealing and squalling and sqtialkiug, such
a howling and growling and spitting and
lighting never was licard before. Not al|
the lni!!s of Iiashaii.all the many and
great bulls of ISashnu, that beset and compassedpoor Mr. l'salins round about,
though, without doubt, they roared right
lustily, could so much as hold u car.dle, as

I the saying is, to (lie turbulent pussies ; even
the originators of the disturbance behind the
wall, wore fain to nut tlicir fiiicrcrs to their 1

1 1 ° r
cars. Not many minutes elapsed before
a second story window was raised, and a

'

thinly clad gentleman poked forth his head
into the night.

"'That's him.that's*Rivers," whispered ,Hob, fetching his companion a dig in the jribs.
" Shoo, scat, get out !*' shouted the white]robed individual, impatiently. Hut the

furry vocalists did not seem disposed either
to shoo, scat, or get out at the first invita- .

tion, and the words were repeated, much
more vehemently than before. This time
with more. efFcnt- fur tli»> mnrinn

.

' " 7 "" s <subsided into long low giowls. The gentlemanappeared satisfied with this stato of
things, (or the window was closcd, the cur-

^tain dropped, and all was still.
" You are not done with them yet. my

noble bridegroom," said Bob, leaving his
covert to inflict divers smart kicks upon the (

suspended cats, and immediately rushing y

back to his hiding (ilace.
" In tlie ptnrtlcd car of niglit 1

' They ecrcamed out tlieir Affright,Too much horrified to s]>eak( .

They could only shriek, nhriek,
Out of .tune." jAgain the window went np, this time g

with a bang; amid a torrent of vituperative i
epithets; and chunk, chunk, came various t
missiles upon the sod; now a blacking bot- t
tie, now a bootjack, and again, a piece of 1
<'8paj5. Louder and louder squalled the cats, c
a3 they furiously dug their claws into each frother's hide. With a sinful exclamation f
ttic persecuted gentleman vaninlio<3, and a .1
light began to glimmer, in the room.* Ap4 J
prOaching the wipdow ,he thrust the lamp f

out~aJ?arm's, len^hth and.toolt;a deliberate* 'J
dot" «(»«,,(> >.orfur to p-fbetralo tl,« i
gloom, arid t«^,;^ble:-)ignt onjy' eh'owfed c
him a dark; moving,bowling,'objec t, with- s

ou^reT^liog Ixi^ivC!t^th at^t,s>w?^riDrt fc 1
to the^lothe3 ?tine. ^izinj^ the wator- i
pitcher by tho.-lifpfilo, l^disoUarge^itJwUb;g^b&t'*fo'rce nt his toirrtie'ntora. The acclj- .

r&y of his aim beyond al 1 praise ;^tKeli^aVy ;vt»selL|t^ng tbefcata h«avily in tho -

tfank, rpvg tjwlfrJfourid* andj-pund upon
1

the tihij', their 1

^Uegiont squalls kept aw/ut. time to the
rapid rttnw motioft :

'

]"rtoAlhey clang anii clash and roar?**--', 1WnafSworror thej ouipour-' /
'

<Ou the boaoni of the palpitating uirl '

(Their continued^rgaJing and growling {and howling was too mWh^fceiHor a ntfwly i

made bridegroom's patience, affaflthc win-
(dow having conic down with a slanvQj.a,.indistinct figure of some one moving aboutpthe apartment was dinilv ae«n ilirnni»li !*/» I <

» r" *.

curtain. Presently the back door opened, t
and a gentleman clad only in shirt, boota <
and brooches advanced with wide, rapid i
and angry strides towards^.tbe obnoxious 1

voices'of the night, "drabbling them by *

i*

i>i iuiiiiui uy iiujt uiiik-.u narratives
and twitching tlioiit spitefully, from the lino,
lie slung them several times round liis head,
as a boy would whirl a sling, and projected
llicm bomb shell fashion into the road,
where they fell amid a cloud ef dust, an

eternity of spitting, and no end of savage
yells.

*

"There," he ejaculated, "I hope that is
the last of you." Hut his hope was like
Wordsworth's hope, " Heads of morning,
strung on slender blades of grass," that
vanished ere the wish could he expressed.
No sooner had the wretched felines struck
the bosom of old mother earth than each
started in contrary directions for its home
[ini.l abiding city. Now one gained :i few
feet, dragging the other alter it, then the
otlior, gathering strength from despair, reLricvedtlie loss, and perhaps ailded a few
feet of gain, which, harrowing the very
;onl of its companion in sutiering, caused
liim to slew round and pitch in tooth and
nail, with even deeper howls than had
characterized their performance on the tight
rope.

It was evident the trouble was not yet
removed, and the unlucky bridegroom on
tomicidal thoughts intent, seized a sled stake
ind plunged towards the unlovely quadrupeds.Hut they, forgetting their private
piano! in the common danger that imnenled,turned tail and tied across tho yard
ivit'n the speed of frightened cats. Hound
ind round the house, the stable and the out

uiildings the indignant bridegroom pursued
:hem, pulling and blowing with heat and
iidigualion. At length, after a good half
lour of active exercise, lie succeeded in
tending them as tiiov turned a corner of
.11o house. A dull, heavy blow with the
ded stake, two loud squalls, one big sweaii
ttid lie placed his foot upon their united
steins, then drawing a knife from his pocket
le (prickly served " the electric chain where.villithey were darkly hound." With the
elocity and silence of asummer hreeze the
iberated animals darted across the lields in
>pposite directions, and the much abused
'cutlemnu took up his line of march for
lie house, conversing earnestly with himselfas he went. It may be that he was

raying, I have certainly heard words simtarto those he employed, made use of in
iraver, though from his excited manner, it
s possible that devotion formed no part of
ins thoughts.
Having waited until the door was shunnedviolently to, and the bolts rammed anjtilvinto their sockets, the two wretched

lonspirators emerged from their hiding
dace, chuckling llendi.dily, then sinking
r.to thesliadows of the hedge they departed
roiii that coast and all the region round
ibout.

jVew Powerfor the Propulsion of Vessels,
.An important discovery lias just Leon
nadc in reference to the propulsion of vessels,
t is now found that the immense amount
>f resistance encountered at the head of
ihips and steamers, which increases at a
alio approaching to the square of the
elocity, can l»e converted into useful power
nstead of beiner. as atnrospnt ? !!

C7' I »

is doail loss. A method for achieving
his has boon patented by Mr. Robert
.»rifilths, engineer, London, inventor of the
icrew-propeller which bears his name, and
:onsists in forming the lower part of the
lead of the vessel with a revolving cone,
iround which are wound spiral fianges. By
his arrangment the resisting water, instead
)f falling upon the ordinary bows, impinges
vben thcf-hip is in motion, upon the screw

lange, and this causes tho cone forcibly to
evolve.
Tho power thus obtained from the cone is

ransmittcd by shafting and multiplying
jenr to work a screw at the stern, if a

ailing vessel, or to go in aid of tho engine^fa steamer. Wo understand that a series
>f experiments have been mado in connec-
ion with this invention by a gentleman in
Manchester, who has an intimate knowledge>f shipping, combined with a competent
icquaintanco with mechanics, and that he
Inds tha_tfe6ory thus started to be fully
>orn<3 qytjri practice; that a very large pro>ortionof the resistance can be counter*
ict^dj'with.a screw turned with this costless
jpwprj vfeilc no difficulty occurs in applying

- ^Gbpfidenco is entertained tliat not only
IjjjLtjie/speed-of steamers be greatly in-
nrOMca^by this mode of dealing with reiiutanco,hut that the invention must leap to
ti£.br'eaiion of a class of profitable self-actnjgr^s^reir-clipperswhoso 6peed will far

the best modern built ships..titiaitikpajxr. .
'

A woman has no natural lymco mnm ho.

Pitching,than a sweet laugh. It leaps from
jCr hegrtiiB'.acloar sparkling rill ; and the
ioart' mat?Hears it fells bathed in tlie evbile atingspring.. It turns the prose of her life
nto poetry ; it flings flowers of sunshine
)ver tbo darksome wood in which .vo are

ravelling; it toucheswith light even our

deep, which is no more the image of death,
>ut is consumed with dreams that are shadowsof-immortftlitc.

xuuuuinv nwuuiu UI 111 C. nr.Llt.F Uf
LUCKNOW.

A lady of the rescued party lias given a
most interesting description of the events
in Lucknow, prior to and at the arrival *>f
llaveloek's forces. She says:
"On every side death stared us in theJ

.j face. Wo were resolved rather to die than
! yield, and were pursuaded that In twenty- |
four hours all would he over. We women jj strove to cnconrngo each other, and to con-
vev orders to the batteries and supply the
men wiili provisions, especially cups of
eollue, which we prepared day and night, j
I had gone ouL to make myself useful, in
company with Jessie Brown, the wife of a

corporal. Poor Jessie had been in a state
of excitement all through the siege. A
constant fever consumed her, and her mind1

wand.ered, especially that day, when the re-
collections of home seemed present to herOvercomewith fatigue, she lay down on the
ground, wrapped in her plaid. She fell into
a slumber, appearently breathless, her head
resting on my lap. I myself could \i(> Ion-
ger resist the inclination to sleep, in spite of
the continual roar of the cannon. Suddenlyly I was aroused by a wild, unearthly
scream close to my ear; my companionj stood upright beside me, her arms raised,
and her head bent forward in the attitude
of listening. A look of intenso delight
broke over her countenance, she grasped
my hand, drew me towards her, and ex-

ciuiiiifu, - i Mima ye near it : dinna ye hear
it? Ay, I'm not dreaming.it's the slogan jo' tho Ililatulcrs! We're saved, we're
saved !M Then Hinging herself on her
knees, she thanked Cod with passionate
fervor. I felt utterly bewildered; my Knglishears heard only the roar of artillery,
and I thought my poor Jessie was still rav1ing, but she darted to the batteries, and 1
heard her cry incessantly to the men.
" Courage! Courage ! Hark to the slogan
. to the Macgregor, the grandest of them
a'. Here's help at last!" To describe the
effect of these words upon the soldiers
would bo impossible. For a moment they
ceased firing, and every soul listened in intenseanxiety. Gradually there arose a
murmur of disappointment, and the wailingof the women who had flocked to the
spot, hurst out anew as the Colonel shook
his head. Our dull lowland ears heard
nothing but the rattle of the musketry. A
few moments more of this death like suspense,of this agonizing hope, and Jessie,
who had sank on the ground, sprang to her
feet, ami cried, in a voice, so clear and piercingthat it was heard along the whole line
." Will ye no believe it noo ? The slogan
has ceased, indeed, but the Campbells are
comiii'! D'ye hear, d'ye hear ?"
At that moment we seemed indeed to

hear the voice of (rod in the distance, when
the pibroch of the Highlanders brought us
tidimrs of dtilivGrnnrfi. Tlmf. nr>iu.(rntin« 1

^ X

ceaseless sound, which rose above all other
all other sounds, was indeed the blast of the
Scottish bagpipes. Never surely was there
such a scene as that which followed. Not
a heart in the residency of Lucknow but
bowed itself before Clod. All by one simultaneousimpulse, fell upon their knees,
and nothing was heard but bursting sobs
and the murmured voice of prayerThenall arose, and there rang out from a
thousand lips a great shout of joy which
resounded far and wide, and lent new vigor
to that blessed pibroaoh. To our cheer of
" God save the Queen," they replied by the
well known strain, that moves every Scot to
tears, " Should auld acquaintance be forgot,"
fee. After that nothing else made any impressionon me. I scarcely remember what
followed. Jessie was presented to the Geu
oral on his entrant. flm fr»r» 0.1,1

officers' banquet her health was drank by
all present, while the pipers marched round
the table playing once more the familiar air
of " Auld lang syne."

m

Bc^Frank and Determined..Never affect
to brother than what you are. Learn to
say, "I do not know," and "I cannot afford
it," with most sonorous distinctness and
emphasis. Men will then believe you when
you say, "I do know," and " I can afford
it." Never be ashamed to pass for just
what you truly are, and who you are,
and you are on solid ground. A man is
already of consequence in the world, when
it is known that we can implicitly rely on
him.that when he says a thing he will do
;t. Such a reputation will give a man
more real enjoyment, and i9 of far greater
value to him than all the results which
display and pretentions oan compass.

To Produce Gloss on Shirt Bosoms, (6c.
.Take two ounces of fine white gum arabicpowder.put into a pitcher, and pour
on a pint or more of boiling water, accordingto the degree of 8t<W?gth you desire.
and then having covcred it let it stand all
night.in the morning pour it carefully
from the dregs into a clean bottle, cork it
and keep-it for use. A tablespoonful of
of gum water stirred in' a pint of starch,
made in the usual manner; will give to.
lawn, either^ white or. priented, a look of
newness, when nritliinor aIba /»j»n roatnra I

, e> T" «v«vw»v uguin .>

after th'ey have been waaiied. ..

'
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THEPROFIT OF CIVILITY
"I will never buy an article in that store

as long as I live, unless it is impossible to
get asimilar article any where else," amphaticaVlysaid a lady lately. "Anil why ?" wo

asked. "Iiecause," she answered, "they are
so uncivel ; they lose patience if one hesitatesa minute; they seem to expect everybodyto buy without examining things."

Xor is this tho only occasion on which
wc have heard complaints made of incivility
in stores. It is really astonishing how many

<i »
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obliging themselves and having obliging
dorks. No doubt there is enough to try
the temper of the principal, and much the
more, therefore, of the employees. Too
many visitors come to look and not to buy ;
and too many buyers aro indifferent how
much trouble they may give. But it will
lint. df» In li/* niilu- wv . HMV. VV VIV.1J \J IJU lunuiidli"

natelv, because a few happen to impose on

your time. Often, you may otTeud the very
person who, if conciliated, would have heen
your best customer. People of sense will
not make a purchase till they have examined
various articles of the kind tliey desire to
buy: and your unwillingness to wait on

them will drive them away without buying
if they have the least sense of personal dignity.

If the secret of the succcss of some slore
keepers, and the failure of others, were

known, it would be found that the former
owe much of their prosperity to a reputation
lor being obliging. Wc could name more

than one eminent firm, in several departmentsof trade, that has achieved a fortune
principally in consequence of its celebrity
in this respect. On the other hand, not a
r 1 i_ .! « . > »
n.:v> uttvu liiiivii iu uouiiu me lean, wholly
Localise of tlioir rudeness or indifference to
customers. A lady asks for some Lritli*, and
as the profit is but little, she is wailed on
with reluctance, if not with positive contempt.She leaves, offended. A few days
afterwards she wishes to buy a costly dress,
an expensive bracelet, or some other article
that any dealer would be glad to sell, if in
his line; but she remembers the incident
that happened a few days before, and studiouslyavoids the store where she was insulted.It is the little things in life, afier
all, that do the most mischief. A worm
bores a hole in a ship's bottom, and she sinks;
a Louis Napoleon is snubbed by Russia, and
the Crimean war follows. So fortuet s are

made, or not, very often fiom the presence
of that little thing, civility.

j'-very aspirant for political honors knows
how invaluable courtesy is. An eminent
physician said that politeness was more indispensablefor success in tho medical profession,tban perhaps even skill. Civility,
iu any pursuit, indeed, constantly makes
friends, as incivility prevents it. One of the
largest fortunes in this city had its origan, it
is rumored, in tho courtesy with which a

manufacturer of locomotives received some
strangers who one day visited his shop, for
the strangers happened to bo Russian officers,
who had been sent to America to inspect
the machine shops, and who caused the affablemanufacturer to be invited to St. Petersburg,where ho rapidly bccame a millionaire.Tho history of tho world is full of
names which wo'ild never have been celebratedif the courtesy of their owners had
not laid the first foundation of fame and
wealth. Disguise it as wo may, we all like
best those who are most civil to us, and if
we like others, like them in spite of their
incivility. If men wish either to be esteemed,or push their fortunes, they should
practice courtesy. Be civel and obliging;
whether in selling a paper of pins or aim at
the Presidency..Philadelphia Ledger,
A Queer Judge,.On a certain occasion

the counsel took tome exception to the
lulling of the court on a certain point, and a

dispute arose.

"If the court please," said the counsel, "I
wish to refer to this book a moment," and
at the same time picked up a law volume.

' There's no use of your referringto any
book,*' exclaimed the court angrily,; '*1 have
decided the p'int."

uBut your honor".persisted the attorney.
"Now, I ilon't want to hear anything on

the subject." veiled the nnnrt* "T »«ll vnn
. > - . J""

again, I decided the p'int."
"I know that," was tho rejoinder ; "I'm

satisOed of that.but this is a volume of
Blackstono; I'm certain ho differs with
your Honor, and I ouly want to show you
what a fool Blackstono was!"
"Ah indeed ?" exclaimed tho court, smilingall over, "now you begin to talk."

^

To Make Washing Easy..Take one
half poud of hard soap, cut fine and dissolved; one half pound of soda; dissolve
cach by it self, and when so dono put ihem
together, and boil, adding one teacupful of
strained lime water. Put this in to boil
the clothes. Boil them twenty minuter..
This will servo several boilers full. The
clothes must be previously soaked, and
roap rubbed on the stained ®poW». You
can< wash the finest material with this, and
colored ' clothes boiled in this .will not
wuo* u ^ - ?.% ?;;

J|oston ,8 sucb a tickler

JOKES OF CONGRESSMEN.
A correspondent of tlic Richmond South

(lms describes an episode in his trip from tin
Kirhrnotid to Washington: nit
"Of course, no 0110 can get within gun- byshot of the capital without inhaling tome of

of the odors of Congress, ami I was regaled riv
with a choice conversation between two roi

congressmen, who were giving an outsider stn
an account of some of the doings at Wash- sin
ington. Ono of tho congressmen was a ag
very largo, pear-shaped old fellow, with im
rather a small head for a man of his huge ire
proportions who indulged unscrupulously t)i<
in those discarded Virginianisms, whar and i|,,l/inr. Tho other was a middle-aged and |armiddle-sized South Carolinian, whose
tnkrcrx and l/icrcs contrasted strongly with rcjthe le/iars and thurs of the elephantine j)Cti.~ .I :- I »

. ana iiiiiu w.-iH » rco-ncnueil i'||;intl nice-mannered man, with whiskers a In
Vandyke, who, while being regaled with
stale Congress jokes, managed to inform
these jovial pulilic characters that ho had
S'.'cn St. Peters, »tc., Arc., which you jknow all about, and which you European jtourists so del ii* lit to dwell upon. Once at

^Rome, yon are all Romri»(j forever after-
w,wards. Well, this Vandyked Rowed while

the two Conafrcsineii joked. The cars
. asreached Aquia Creek, and the boat not be-

ing ready, the thre crouned tbcms«-lvns in«i
"

.
J ill!at my elbow, and not knowing there was a

.
. "ii'cliiel among tlieuj takin' notes,' they went °

on. Tho conservation turned upon the
^ ^(ranking privilege. The l>ig Virginian ^said lie had once sent a newspaper to an jold North Carolinian, whose name had |

been furnished him, and, of course, had
^never thought of the thing again. Some '° °

. 15tyears afterward lie happened to be in North ,.hoCarolina, and an old man accosted him
,j.|saying, 4 Hello, Mister, I got that paper

you sent me, and I cut out all the advertise- jments and stuck some up here in my porch,
and the others I sent round to my neighbors.I thought all them runaway niggers
was yours, and I would do as much for yon
as I knowed how.' The facetious Congressmanended by saying that he believed that cn

old man would vote for him to be l'resident,lie felt so complimented by that news-

paper. ' Did you ever hear of Jfee Tom
Moore V lie asked, slapping bis traveled an
friend upon the shoulder. The man who 12
had seen Mont Hlano was forred to ac- trc
knowledge that he had not. 'Well, Tom lit
Moore was also in the habit of scattering trr
his speeches and other public documents un
broadcast over the land.until an old
countryman began to enquire, who, upon ba
the face of the earth, that 'Free Tom Moore' fro
was, who was always writing bis name upon in
everything. Tlion, the facetious Virginian ni<
told of an old publican to whom Mr. Duch* Vc
anan had aceidcntly sent a book, who regu- w>

larly exhibited it to his visitors, never fail- no

ing to remark, that he wondored how Mr.
Buchanan came to tako such a fancy to ps
him, as to send him a book. It is'with such ab
pap that those innocent onllorl Anmi.;. -i-

_1 «. ...V . » ill)
can voters, aro fed.while llic man that can tin
tell the best joke, is always the one for hn
them. In this manner, our National Ilalls Lii
are filled with the finest body of jokers the tui
world ever saw." t'n

Demand for Damages..Itobert A. Craig, It
a British subject at Punt si Arenas, has de- pe<
manded damages oftlie United States for eai
losses sustained py him in the seizure of Be
Walker's expedition by Com. Paulding. to
He alleges that he rented to Walker a part oai
of his premises, and Lbat he bad a large tlx
quantity of provisions in his warehouse, belongingto Walker, at a stipulated rate of \VC
storage per month, on each package; and js
also that he advanced on tho security oftho Gt
provisions the sum of &500. Tho provisions, tio
ho alleges, were forcibly seized by order of en>
Con». Paulding, and much of his private
property carried off. Mr. Craijr has for-

" r,nwarded a copy of his complaint to Lord
WflClarendon.

Singular Casualty..A few days since
Mr. Q. Beckwitli, of Beckwith Landing, 11(

Missouri, accompanied l>y liis negro man,
!l 4

started for llickman in a skiff, for the purposeof collecting a debt of some fifteen
hundred dollars; this being accomplished cas

they started lor home. They had proceeded
but a short distance, when Mr. 13.,from un« ,n

accountable reason, concluded to gel out
and walk, tho money being in coin, was left oni

in the boat. Scarce had ho touched the an<

sitoro wnen the bank coved in, engulfing i&l

negro, money and »kifT. Mr. B. escaped *
uninjured. Nothing has been,v seen or tri\
heard of either negro, money, or skifF Yo
since. pre

. an<
Room for an Jnferrnct..Lawyer C..

(entering hisi friend, Dr. M 's office,
and speaking in a hoarse whisper.).Fred,
I've got such a cold this mornipg, I can't an<
speak the truth.

Dr. M..Well, I'm glad it's nothing that gill
will interfere with v'onr hn«inM« «.
.

(C. finds enough of his voice to mutter fin
some antiquated remarks about doctors be-. *o

ing legalized murderers, Arc., and bolts off 52'
tb meet an engagement.)

*j f .

'A lady advertisingfor ahusband is par- del
JU>(fnave it^und^

FACTS WORTH PRESERVATION.
The Saxons first introduced archery in
j timi! of Voltigeur. It was dropped itnidiatclvafter tlie conquest, hut revived
the Crusaders, tliey having felt the cllecU
it from the Saracens, who probnhlv dcodit from the Parthian*. Bows and arr
.ts as weapons of war were in use with
me cannon halls so late as 1840. It is
gular that all the statutes for thecncour-
i.iMviib «.i iuvnvry were trained alter tlio
.'onliou of gunpowder ami firearms. Yew
es were encouraged in church-yards, for
j making of bows, in 1612. Ilftnco
jir generality in church yards in Kng>d.
Coats of arms came into vogue in tlio
gn of Richard I. of England, and becamo
reditary in families about the year 1192,
ioy took their rise from the knights paiugtheir banners with diiVerent figures to
.lingui*h them in the Crusade*.
The first standing army of modern times
tseslabiished by Charles VII. of Franco
1445. Previous to that time the kingtl depended upon his nobles for contitir

ills in time of war. A standing army
,c fi-.f i.*.i '

...nv ^uiuimiicii 111 j^ngianu in iu.jm l>y
wirles. but it was declared illegal, as welj
tlic organization of tlio royal guards, in
79. Tlic first permanent military band
>tit 11 ted in England was tlic veoinen of tlio
aids, established in 1486.
Guns were invented by Swartz, a German,
out 1378, and were brought into use by
o Venetians, in 14 8'2. Cannon were ir>ntedat an anterior date. They were fir»fc
I'd at tlio batlie of Cressy in 1346. Ili
igland they were first used at (lie seige of
srwiek, in 1403. It was not until 10-14,
wevcr, that they were cast in Kngland..
lev were Used nil ln->nr<l til.. «!.! « *' --.. v« mv; auijio UJ H1U

Mietians in 1539, and were in uso among
3 Turks about the same time. An artilycompany was instituted in Kngland'Tor
ickly military exercises in 1610.
Insurance of ships was first practiced In
d reign of C:csar in 45. It was a general
stom in Knrope in 1494. Insurance
lees were first established in London in
07.

Astronomy was first studied by the Moors,
d was by them introduced into Europe, in
01. TIiQ rapid progress of modern as

nomydales from the time of Copernicus,
'oksof astronomy and geometry wciedes>yed,:?3 infected with magic., in England,
der the reign of Kdward VI., in 1552.
Ijunks were first established by the LemhiJews in hair. The name is derived
no banco, bench, benches being creetftd
tho market places for the exchango of «>ney,etc. The first public bank was at
mice, in 1550. The bank of England .5
is first established ill 1693. In 1696 its
tes were at ?0 percent, discount.
The invention of bells is attributed to
inlinuH, Bishop of Noal, in Campania, VK
out the year 400. They wcro first intro- >eedinto churchos as a defense against J|under and lightning. They wero first
tig up in England at Croyland at Abboy,
ticolnshire, in 945. In tho eleventh cenrvand later, it was the custom to baptizo
ini in the churches before they were used,
e curfew boll was established in 1068..
was rung at eight in the evening, when
[>|)!o were obliged to put out their fire nnd
ndle. The custom was abolished in 1100."
Union were appointed in London in 1556,
ring the bells at night and cry, "Take
re of ycur lire and candle, be charitable to
} poor, and pray for the dead."
IIow many are aware of the origin of tho
rd "boo," used to frighten children ? It
a corruption of Hob, the name of a fierce
>lhic general, the son of Odin, tho nionnof whose name spread a pauio among his
amies.
Hcok-keeping was first introduced inta
gland from Italy by Peele, in 1569. It
kS derived from a system of algebia pub',
bed by Iiurcro. at Venice.
Notaries public were first appointed by
; fathers of the Christian Church to mako
:ollection of tho arts or memoirs of mar'si«i the first century.
The administration of tho oath in civil
es is of high antiquity. See Exodus xxii,
. Swearing on the gospels was first used
528. The oath was first administered in
licial proceedings in England, by the Sax-,
s, in GOO, The words "So help me God,
1 all Saints," concluded an oath till 1

50.
Signals to be used at sen wor» fircf /.««_

'ed by James I., when ho was Duke of
rk, In 1005. They were afterwards im- ./<
»ved by the French commander Tourville,1 by Admiral Balcben.

.

Raw silk is snul to have first ho.ah maila; vgma people of China, called Seres, 15013. <
It was first brought from India in 274,

1 a pound of it.at that time was worth a
.Mid of gold. The manufacture ,of raw. . J, fjc was in trod uood Into Europe from India' '

some monks. in 550, Silkdwaes Were '

_I worn in 1455. The egg*. of the eilk M
rm were first brought 'into Europe in|S|8
An' editor out .West^gJyM;


